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A comprehensive menu of The View from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The View:
Beautiful meal, staff very attentive and professional, lovely views. We had scallops and calamari to start,

monkfish for main and a beautiful chocolate Negus for dessert (best part! . The only reason this isn't 5 star is we
weren't a fan at all of the broad...beans/pulses in the starter and main course, we felt it didn't add anything to the
dishes at all and very plain unfortunatly. Do not let this stop you going her... read more. In nice weather you can

even eat in the outdoor area. What Stephen Young doesn't like about The View:
we are from the south-east, where good eating is quite common, also in pubs. we still try to cook quality in this
part of cornwall, and we were hopeful, that was it. but no. chicken liver pate brulee as on earth. one expects to
taste chicken liver with a mouthful of caramelized sugar is beyond me. dover sole needs little added; a delicate

fish that only needs to be cooked well. but this was covered with lenses and th... read more. You can at The View
from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into

play, The tasty desserts of the restaurant also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes. Of
course, we must not forget the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant.
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Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Antipast�/ Vorspeise�
PRIMO PIATTO

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Cereal�
STARTER

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

BEANS

SCALLOPS

DUCK

SCALLOP

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 12:00-20:30
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